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JEFFERSON-MONROE FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Mutual Aid Given and Received  
Standard Operation Procedure 

 
Policy Number: 3  Revision:  03-24-09  Effective Date: 03-24-2009 
 
 
Purpose- To ensure proper response and utilize closest resources. 
 
While the Jefferson-Monroe Fire Department can handle most calls for service, there may 
come a time when Mutual Aid is needed from neighboring communities for their 
resources.   
 
Structure Fire Response- The incident commander must utilize MABAS for any 
incoming and outgoing requests.  However it does not limit the incident commander in 
using his or her best judgment in emergency situations. 
 
The exception to this is with the unincorporated town of Western, which is in Ely fire 
district.  This is considered close to our fire district that we cover, and all our resources 
may be needed to assist them.  The incident commander or first arriving vehicle may be 
the first on scene, given the travel time that Ely fire has to reach this part of their district.  
 
 
Grass Fires- When requests are needed in our district, Mutual Aid requests may 
appropriate.  The incident commander can request a single or multiple pieces of 
equipment for the incident. 
 When The Jefferson-Monroe Fire Department is requested to provide resources 
for a neighboring department, the dispatch order for two vehicles will be as follows: 
 144- Grass Rig 
  -or- 
 145- Grass Rig and Personnel and possibly 146 if requested 
  -and- 
 147- Water Supply 
 
 The exception to this is with the unincorporated town of Western, which is in Ely 
fire district.  This is considered close to our fire district that we cover, and all our 
resources may be needed to assist them.  The incident commander or first arriving 
vehicle may be the first on scene, given the travel time that Ely fire has to reach this part 
of their district.  
 
 Care should be given to keep our district staffed, and there may come a time when 
limited resources can be sent.  Keep Your District Staffed. 
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Vehicle Extrication- When requesting Mutual Aid for vehicle extrication the following 
rules will apply: 
 
I-380 South Bound North of the 9 mile marker (crest of the hill) - Cedar Rapids Fire 
I-380 South Bound 9 mile marker to Iowa River Bridge-North Liberty Fire 
I-380 North Bound from Iowa River Bridge to 10 mile marker-North Liberty Fire 
I-380 North Bound from 10 mile marker to Linn County line- Cedar Rapids Fire 
 
Any call West of I-380- Fairfax Fire 
Any call East of I-380- Solon or Ely Fire 
 
Ice or Water Rescue- When responding to and requesting mutual aid for ice or water 
rescues in the Jefferson-Monroe Fire District, the incident commander shall have North 
Liberty Fire paged along with our response.  Ice and water rescues are labor and man 
power intensive, thus multiple personnel are needed. 
 


